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Social Media Checklist for Business 
Over the years, social media has become a way of life for businesses. With its massive reach                 
and powerful influence on people’s buying behavior, it has been proven to be a powerful               
channel in reaching customers and generating sales. However, while it’s true that there are              
success stories behind it, there are also stories of failures -- which can be prevented when done                 
right.  

Social media marketing can be a lot tricky, but if done right, it can bring positive results to your                   
business. To help you achieve your business goals, here’s a social media checklist of what you                
must accomplish to succeed in the digital space.  

1. Know Your Audience
You can’t start your social media promotions without knowing your audience. You should            
be able to identify their problems and how you can help address them through your              
business. By knowing your audience’s demographics, interests, and behavior, you can          
easily create content that’s relevant to them to catch their attention.

2. Find The Right Channels
Social media isn’t a one-size-fits-all platform. You have to determine which channels will            
work best for your business and your customers. Which channel does your audience use             
the most? What industry are you in? Are your competitors present online? These are just              
some of the questions you need to ask yourself before you decide which channel/s you              
should be focused on.

3. Update Content Regularly
Content is still the king. Whatever business you have, you need to feed your audience              
with relevant content regularly. If you’re new to social media marketing, feel free to             
experiment on a variety of content that will work best for your audience -- be it short or                 
long form, photos, videos, infographics, etc. By doing this, you’ll also be able to learn the               
best timings to generate high engagement and traffic.

4. Create Ads
Organic content is dying. You need to promote your business with ads to convert your              
followers into paying customers. Social media channels have made it easier for people            
to create ads through their ads manager platforms. Here’s a Facebook tutorial you can             
start with: https://www.facebook.com/business/help/282701548912119

https://www.facebook.com/business/help/282701548912119


5. Run Contests and Giveaways
Contests and giveaways are great content you can put up to create buzz for your              
business. Not only it increases engagement, but it also builds connection to your            
audience.

6. Tap the Right Influencers
Influencer marketing can be a big help for your business if done right. First off, to know                
the right influencers to partner with, you have to maximize the power of social listening              
tools. Which influencer does your customers follow? How is he/she engaging with his/her            
fans? Does his/her identity mirror your branding?

7. Prioritize Community Management
Your audience tends to engage more to businesses with high response rates. You            
should be able to respond to their inquiries within a short period of time so they won’t                
lose interest.
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